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IPO Europe 

Oxxy Group Plc, the Norway-based provider of web design and online publishing is readying an initial 
public offering, expected on a local bourse. Among partner countries of the offering are Bulgarian company 
members, a EU website said. 

Game Digital Plc (GMD:LN) is listed in the leisure goods sector of the London Stock Exchange. The 
company’s last closing price was 95 pence for market cap of £145.23 million. The U.K. video game retailer 
priced its IPO at 220 pence in June 2014. 

Dong Energy, Denmark’s largest integrated energy company listed 17.4% of its stock on the Nasdaq 
OMX in Copenhagen, raising 17.1 billion kroner ($2.6 billion) at an IPO price of DKK 235 per share. 
Shares jumped 12% on the first trading day, June 9. The Danish government owns over 50% of Dong. 

In Denmark the company produces 49% electricity and about 35% heat. Dong Energy owns power 
production facilities and projects in Germany, Sweden, The Netherlands, Norway and the United 
Kingdom. In capacity of world offshore leader the company operates ocean wind resource projects in the 
U.S., in areas acquired from RES Americas this May.   

Overall in Europe a total of fifty initial public offerings debuted during the first quarter 2016 raising 3.5 
billion euro. Of these, eighteen companies offered shares in London, where consumer lender CYBG Inc 
topped the list with 521 million euro in proceeds. The company was sold by National Australia Bank Ltd. 
Fourteen companies debuted on the OMX led by Scandinavia Tobacco Group AS raising 480 million euro.   

On Deutsche Börse three companies offered shares led by media and information services provider 
Ascential Plc raising 390 million euro in first quarter. 

Top 10 Global IPOs in Q1 2016 

Issuer Euro in millions Exchange Sector 
China Zheshang Bank Co 1,531 Hong Kong Financials 
Bank of Tianjin Co 870  Hong Kong Financials 
LaSalle Logiport REIT 835 Tokyo Financials 
CYBG Inc 521 OMX Copenhagen Consumer goods 
Metro Bank Plc 518 London Financials 
Scandinavian Tobacco Group 480 OMX Copenhagen Consumer goods 
Silver Run Acquisition Corp 461 Nasdaq Financials 
Countryside Properties U.K. Ltd 449 London Consumer goods 
Middle East Healthcare Co 431 Saudi Arabia Health care 
Ascential Plc 390 London Consumer services 
Source: Google.com  

Upcoming IPOs 

Among upcoming IPOs are Polish freight and cargo provider OT Logistics S.A., Britain’s largest shale gas 
developer IGas Energy Plc, and Pilipinas Shell Petroleum Corp. 



Russneft, a major Russian oil and gas producer is considering an initial public offering on the Moscow 
stock exchange to sell up to a 10% stake. The mid-sized business, owned partially by the company’s chief 
executive, last had debts of $1.28 billion excluding debts from local bank VTB Group. 

China's Postal Savings Bank planning to file IPO with Hong Kong Stock Exchange in next two weeks. 

Lotte Group Ltd, the global food, plastics and diverse industries conglomerate based in South Korea and 
Japan, is reportedly going to spin off its Malaysian chemicals unit Lotte Chemical Titan Holding Sdn in a 
$500 million initial public offering. 

London Gainers: Most companies that launched initial public offerings in London outpaced the FTSE all 
share index from the debut date to March 31, 2016.  

Falcon Acquisitions Ltd: consulting services like corporate restructuring, mergers and acquisitions. 

Blue Prism Group Plc: automation and software services. 

Cerillion Technologies Ltd: billing, charging and customer management services from the U.K. and India.  

MaxCyte Inc: cell-based drug discovery systems. 

YuGroup Plc: bioengineering and materials from protein folding and assembly. 

Harwood Wealth Management Group Plc: financial planning and advisory services. 

Shield Therapeutics Plc: innovative therapies for the treatment of pulmonary arterial hypertension. 

daVictus Plc: global law firm. 

CYBG Inc: consumer lending services; bank holding firm sold by National Australia Bank Ltd. 

Ascential Plc: media, exhibitions and information services. 

Watkin Jones Plc: construction and property development. 

Meanwhile, seven debuting companies plunged against the FTSE all share index from the IPO date to 
March 31, 2016. 

Countryside Properties Plc: home building and urban regeneration services. 

Circle Property Management LLC: property management services – home, town, condo, realty. 

RockRose Energy Plc: onshore and offshore oil and gas services and asset management. 

Metro Bank Plc: retail bank in the U.K. and mobile.  

CMC Markets U.K. Plc: spread betting and derivatives trading 

Cogenpower Plc: low-carbon energy, cost effective and cleaner energy to urban communities, Italy-based. 

Trendit Ltd: network content related to location information, Israel-based. 

Philips Lighting NV shares jumped in the company’s trading debut on May 26 after an IPO of the world's 
leading general lighting business raised 750 million euro ($839 million) in Amsterdam. 


